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Abstract
Background: The Neacomys genus is predominantly found in the Amazon region, and belongs to the most diverse
tribe of the Sigmodontinae subfamily (Rodentia, Cricetidae, Oryzomyini). The systematics of this genus and
questions about its diversity and range have been investigated by morphological, molecular (Cytb and COI
sequences) and karyotype analysis (classic cytogenetics and chromosome painting), which have revealed candidate
species and new distribution areas. Here we analyzed four species of Neacomys by chromosome painting with
Hylaeamys megacephalus (HME) whole-chromosome probes, and compared the results with two previously studied
Neacomys species and with other taxa from Oryzomyini and Akodontini tribes that have been hybridized with HME
probes. Maximum Parsimony (MP) analyses were performed with the PAUP and T.N.T. software packages, using a
non-additive (unordered) multi-state character matrix, based on chromosomal morphology, number and syntenic
blocks. We also compared the chromosomal phylogeny obtained in this study with molecular topologies (Cytb and
COI) that included eastern Amazonian species of Neacomys, to define the phylogenetic relationships of these taxa.
Results: The comparative chromosome painting analysis of the seven karyotypes of the six species of Neacomys shows
that their diversity is due to 17 fusion/fission events and one translocation, pericentric inversions in four syntenic
blocks, and constitutive heterochromatin (CH) amplification/deletion of six syntenic autosomal blocks plus the X
chromosome. The chromosomal phylogeny is consistent with the molecular relationships of species of Neacomys. We
describe new karyotypes and expand the distribution area for species from eastern Amazonia and detect complex
rearrangements by chromosome painting among the karyotypes.
Conclusions: Our phylogeny reflects the molecular relationships of the Akodontini and Oryzomyini taxa and supports
the monophyly of Neacomys. This work presents new insights about the chromosomal evolution of this group, and we
conclude that the karyotypic divergence is in accord with phylogenetic relationships.
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Background
The genus Neacomys Thomas, 1900 comprises 12 recog-
nized species distributed from Panama to central Brazil
and Bolivia; these rodents are mainly found in the Ama-
zon region, and belong to the most diverse tribe of the
Sigmodontinae subfamily (Rodentia, Cricetidae, Oryzo-
myini) [1–9]. Recently, morphologic, molecular and cyto-
genetic analyses have revealed candidate species along
with, new distributions and karyotypes; this work has
reshaped the geographic boundaries, raised questions
regarding the taxonomic status, suggested the occurrence
of species complexes in some lineages (e.g., N. minutus)
and reinforced the view that this genus is more diverse
than was previously believed [2, 5–10].
Cytogenetic studies on Neacomys show a range of
diploid number (2n) from 28 to 64, and an autosomal
fundamental number (FN) from 36 to 70 (Table 1), but
in most species the diploid and fundamental number are
the only available information, and the results of other
cytogenetic techniques are not reported. Recent studies
using classic banding, FISH with telomeric and rDNA
18S probes define five new karyotypes [5], two for N.
paracou (2n = 56, FN = 62; 66), one for N. dubosti (2n =
64/FN = 68) and two for an undescribed species, Neac-
omys sp. (2n = 58/FN = 64; 70). A third karyotype was
described for this Neacomys sp., which has the same 2n
(58), but a different FN (66) [8].
Two additional undescribed species identified by karyoty-
pic and molecular data (Cytb and COI sequences): Neac-
omys sp. A (2n = 58/FN= 68) and Neacomys sp. B (2n = 54/
FN= 66) [7], were analyzed using whole-chromosome
probes from Hylaeamys megacephalus (HME) [11].
The authors linked the findings in these two species
with data on three other species mentioned above [5], and
defined four synapomorphies for the genus (chromosomal
associations HME 6a/21, (9,10)/7b/(9,10), 12/(16,17), and
20/(13,22)/4), that agreed with the chromosomal evolu-
tionary pattern previously described for eastern Amazo-
nian species [5], with fusion/fission, pericentric inversions
and amplification/deletion of constitutive heterochroma-
tin events as the main cause of the karyotypic diversity.
The Neacomys genus was always recovered as a mono-
phyletic group by the use of different markers (morpholo-
gical and/or molecular - Cytb, COI, IRBP) and approaches
(Maximum Parsimony, Maximum Likelihood and Baye-
sian Inference), with values above 74% of support and var-
iation according to the analysis and set of data, but most
of the investigations were performed in western Brazilian
Amazonian samples [2, 5–7, 9, 12–14].
A molecular analysis of nine species from eastern Ama-
zonia was performed [7], including the three undescribed
taxa mentioned above: Neacomys sp. [5], Neacomys sp. A
and Neacomys sp. B [7]. The resulting phylogeny demon-
strated that, despite the new species, the main relationships
among the species remain the same: N. paracou stands as a
sister to the other species of the genus, followed by N. spi-
nosus and two clades – one comprising N. dubosti and spe-
cies from Eastern Amazonia (Neacomys sp. A, Neacomys
sp. B and Neacomys sp.) and the other formed by N. minu-
tus, N. musseri and N. guianae.
In an effort to understand the direction of chromo-
some change, Da Silva et al. [5] plotted the 2n and FN
data on a molecular phylogeny (Cytb) and discussed the
chromosomal evolution of the genus. The authors
observed that the clades were structured with distinct
chromosomal evolutionary patterns, and postulated that
three major and independent events had occurred: two
increases and one reduction from the hypothetical
ancestral 2n (56). They also proposed that Robertsonian
translocations were the main cause of the 2n reductions
observed in N. minutus (2n = 35–36/FN = 40) and N.
musseri (2n = 34/FN = 64–68) [2], but the differences in
FN were caused by centromeric repositioning. The same
events probably occurred during the karyotypic evolu-
tion of N. rosalindae (2n = 48/FN = 50) and N. macedor-
uizi (2n = 28/FN = 36) [9]. The independent occurrence
of both increases and decreases of 2n during the chro-
mosomal evolution of Neacomys (see [5]) is unusual,
since a reduction of 2n is the evolutionary trend seen in
other taxa (e.g., Akodon) [15].
Comparative chromosome painting for the reconstruc-
tion of phylogenies is another approach that has contrib-
uted to the knowledge on systematics and karyotypic
evolution of several groups of mammals [16], including
bats [17–20] and rodents from the Akodon genus [21].
Given the high chromosomal variation, the presence of
distinct evolutionary pathways and the phylogenetic pat-
terns found in Neacomys, the aim of this study is to use
chromosome painting with HME probes [11] to examine
the chromosomal events leading to the karyotypic diver-
sity of five eastern Amazonian taxa of Neacomys: Neac-
omys sp. C, Neacomys sp. D, Neacomys sp. E, N.
paracou, and N. amoenus (Fig. 1); comparing them with
other taxa previously hybridized with HME probes [7,
11, 22–24], and investigate if the karyotypic divergence
followed the phylogenetic relationships. This will allow
the reconstruction of chromosomal homologies for com-
parison with the molecular phylogenies that include
eastern Amazonian species of Neacomys [7].
Results
Classic and molecular cytogenetics
The chromosome painting analysis performed with
HME probes on species of Neacomys showed that cen-
tromeric (*) and heterochromatic regions do not present
hybridization signals. The results are detailed in Table 2
and Figs. 2 and 3.
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Neacomys sp. C (NSP-C, 2n = 58/FN = 64) and Neacomys
sp. D (NSP-D, 2n = 58/FN = 70)
Neacomys sp. C karyotype (NSP-C, 2n = 58/FN = 64,
Fig. 2a) was previously published with classic banding
[5], for specimens collected in Marabá (PA) identified as
“Neacomys sp.”. Here we performed chromosome paint-
ing with HME probes in this karyotype.
The Neacomys sp. D karyotype (NSP-D, 2n = 58/FN =
70, Fig. 2b) was previously published with classic band-
ing [5], for specimens collected in Chaves town, Marajo
Island (PA). Here, we performed chromosome painting
with HME probes in this karyotype. We collected an
additional sample from Afuá, Marajó Island, which has
constitutive heterochromatin (CH) at the centromeric
region of almost all autosomes, with large CH blocks in
five meta/submetacentric pairs and the X chromosome.
The Y chromosome is almost entirely heterochromatic
(Additional file 1: Figure S1a). So, the sample of Neac-
omys sp. D from Afuá shows the same karyotype of
Neacomys sp. D from Chaves, and they presented no dis-
tinction on the chromosome painting analysis. The
divergence between the FN of NSP-C and NSP-D is due
to the presence of large CH blocks in the short arms of
NSP-D 22, 23, and 26 (metacentrics, Additional file 1:
Figure S1a), whereas these blocks are absent in NSP-C
22, 24, and 23 (acrocentrics), respectively.
Twelve of the 24 chromosomal probes show conserved
synteny (11 autosomal probes plus the X chromosome), in
which five (HME 2, 3, 15, 24 and 25) hybridize to whole
chromosomes of NSP-C (2, 3, 17, 11 and 27, respectively)
Table 1 Localities/distribution of species of Neacomys with chromosomal data available in literature and karyotyped specimens in
the present study. (2n) diploid number, (FN) autosomal fundamental number. Numbers in parentheses refer to localities shown in
Fig. 1. Brazilian (BR) states are Amapá (AP), Mato Grosso (MT), and Pará (PA). Species analyzed with chromosome painting in the
present study are bolded in the leftmost column
Species Karyotype Distribution/Localities Reference
Neacomys
sp. C
2n = 58, FN = 64 (1) Marabá (BR, PA) Da Silva et al. [5]
Neacomys
sp. Ca
2n = 58, FN = 66 Vila Rica (BR, MT) Di-Nizo et al. [8]
Neacomys
sp. D
2n = 58, FN = 70 (2) Afuá (Marajó island) and (3) Chaves (Marajó island), BR. PA Present study, Da Silva
et al. [5]
N. paracou 2n = 56, FN = 64 (4) Mazagão (BR, AP) Present study
N. paracou 2n = 56, FN = 62, 66 Southeast of Venezuela, Suriname, French Guiana and Brazil (South of Roraima,
northeast of Amazonas, northwest of Pará and Amapá states)
Voss et al. [3]; Da Silva
et al. [5]
Neacomys
sp. E
2n = 62, FN = 60 (5) Santa Bárbara (BR, PA) Present study
N. dubosti 2n = 62/64, FN = 68 Southeast of Suriname, French Guiana and Brazil (Amapá state) Voss et al. [3]; Da Silva
et al. [5]
N.
amoenus
2n = 64, FN = 68 (6) Alta Floresta (BR, MT) Present study
N.
amoenusb
2n = 64, FN = 68 In the Cerrado, between eastern Bolivia and western Brazil, and in Amazon forest, from
southeast of Ecuador to northeast of Peru
Patton et al. [2]; Hurtado
and Pacheco [6]
Neacomys
sp. A
2n = 58, FN = 68 (7, 8) Itaituba (BR, PA) and Jacareacanga (BR, PA) Oliveira da Silva et al. [7]
Neacomys
sp. B
2n = 54, FN = 66 (9) Juruti (BR, PA) and (10) Itaituba (BR, PA) Oliveira da Silva et al. [7]
N. guianae 2n = 56 Guianas, south of Venezuela and Brazil (north of Roraima state) Baker et al. [1]; Voss et al.
[3]
N. minutus 2n = 35–36, FN = 40 Brazil (southwest of Amazonas state, only in lower and middle Juruá River) Patton et al. [2]
N. musseri 2n = 34, FN = 64–68 Southeast of Peru and western Brazil (northwest of Acre state, at Rio Juruá River
source)
Patton et al. [2]
N. tenuipes 2n = 56 North of Venezuela, and west of Colombia Redi et al. [4]
N.
rosalindae
2n = 48/FN = 50 Northeastern of Peru and eastern of Ecuador Sánchez-Vendizú et al. [9]
N.
macedoruizi
2n = 28/FN = 36 Tingo María National Park, Peru Sánchez-Vendizú et al. [9]
aReferred as Neacomys sp. by Di-Nizo et al. [8]; bReferred as N. spinosus by Patton et al. [2]
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and NSP-D (2, 3, 17, 11 and 27, respectively) and six
(HME 4, 12, 18, 20, 21 and 26) hybridize to parts of other
chromosomes in NSP-C (1q distal, 4q proximal, 15q prox-
imal, 1q proximal, 5q distal and 28q, respectively) and
NSP-D (1q distal, 4q proximal, 15q proximal, 1q proximal,
5q distal and 28q, respectively). The other 12 autosomal
probes show more than one signal in NSP-C and NSP-D,
with ten (HME 1, 6, 7, 8, (9,10), 11, 14, (16,17), 19 and 23)
hybridizing to two chromosomes each; HME 5 and (13,
22) show signals in three chromosomes each. In NSP-D
the short arms of pairs 22, 23, and 26 did not hybridize to
any HME probes because they are heterochromatic (Addi-
tional file 1: Figure S1a). Seven NSP-C and NSP-D pairs
show association of syntenic blocks to multiple HME
probes (Fig. 3, Table 2).
Neacomys paracou (NPA, 2n = 56/FN = 64)
Neacomys paracou karyotype has 2n = 56/FN = 64 with
autosomes comprising 22 acrocentric pairs and five
meta/submetacentric pairs; the X chromosome is a
middle-sized acrocentric and the Y chromosome is a
small-sized acrocentric (Fig. 2c; Additional file 1:
Figure S1b). The CH is distributed at the centromeric
region of all autosomes and the X chromosome. The
Y chromosome is almost entirely heterochromatic
(Additional file 1: Figure S1b).
Fourteen of the 24 chromosomal probes show con-
served synteny (13 autosomal probes plus the X chro-
mosome), in which eight (HME 2, 3, 15, 18, 23, 24, 25
and 26) hybridize to whole chromosomes of NPA (2, 3,
15, 17, 23, 11, 27 and 22, respectively) and five (HME 4,
12, 19, 20 and 21) hybridize to parts of other chromo-
somes (NPA 1q distal, 4q proximal, 24p distal e 24q, 1q
proximal and 5q distal, respectively). The other ten auto-
somal probes show more than one signal in NPA, with
nine (HME 1, 5, 6, 7, 8, (9,10), 11, 14 and (16,17)) hybri-
dizing to two chromosomes each; HME (13,22) gives sig-
nals in three chromosomes. Six NPA pairs show
association of syntenic blocks to multiple HME probes
(Fig. 3, Table 2).
Fig. 1 Map showing collection points of samples of Neacomys. Diploid number (2n) and fundamental number (FN) are shown based on Table 1.
The numbers refer to localities mentioned in Table 1. (1) Marabá – PA; (2) Afuá, Marajó Island – PA; (3) Chaves, Marajó Island – PA; (4) Mazagão –
AP; (5) Santa Bárbara – PA; (6) Alta Floresta – MT; (7) Itaituba – PA; (8) Jacareacanga – PA; (9) Juruti – PA; (10) Itaituba – PA. Brazilian states are
Amapá (AP), Mato Grosso (MT) and Pará (PA). This map was made using QUANTUM-GIS (QGIS) program version 2.10.1. Database was obtained
from DIVA and REDLIST
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Table 2 Chromosomal homology among species hybridized with HME whole chromosome probes
HME CLA TNI AMO ASP NLA OCA-PA OCA-RJ NSP-A NSP-B NSP-C NSP-D NPA NSP-E NAM
1 2q, 20 4, 8 1q dist., 4q 1q int., 2q
dist.
5q dist., 7 13, 16, 29 13, 17, 28 6, 8 2p, 4q 6, 8 6, 8 6, 8 6, 8 6, 8
2 10, 18,
19
7, 12 1q int., 7q 1p dist., 2q
int.
9q int., 13 4 1p, 4 2 3q 2 2 2 2 2
3 1q int.,
3p
1 int. and
dist.
2q 2p dist. 3q dist. 1 1q 3 2p 3 3 3 3 3
4 5, 13 13, 15 1p prox.,
5p dist.
2q prox.
and int., 3q
int.
1q prox.,
10q prox.,
11q dist.
2 2 1q
dist.
1q dist. 1q
dist.
1q
dist.
1q
dist.
1q
dist.
1q
dist.
5 1p dist.,
1q
prox., 8
2 dist., 5
prox., 6
prox.
3q int., 6p
int., 10
1p int. and
prox., 3q
int. (ts)
6q dist.,
12q int.,
14q dist.
3q dist.,
15, 27
3q dist.,
15, 27
19, 22,
24,
26p
3p
dist.,
21, 22,
24
15q
dist.,
19, 24
15q
dist.,
19, 23
19, 26 9, 17 9, 28,
31
6 4q dist. 3 prox. and
int.
2p 2p int. 2q int. 9, 25, 26 9, 16 5q
prox.,
18
5q
prox., 8
5q
prox.,
18
5q
prox.,
18
5q
prox.,
18
5q
prox.,
19
5q
prox.,
18
7 3q int. 18 5q prox.,
8q
1p int., 3q
int.
1q int., 4q
prox.
7 7 7, 9q
int.
3p int.,
5p
7, 9q
int.
7, 9q
int.
7, 9q
int.
7,
10q
int.
7,
10q
int.
8 4q
prox., 7
6 dist. 3p 3q prox. 1q int. 5 5 12, 13 6, 15 12, 13 12, 13 12, 13 12, 16 12, 16
(9,
10)
2p dist.,
3q dist.
2 prox., 5
dist.
5q, 9p 1q int., 3q
int.
1q dist., 6q
prox.
3q prox.,
12
3q prox.,
12
9q (ts),
10
1p, 3p
int. (ts)
9q
(ts), 10
9q
(ts), 10
9q
(ts),
10
10q
(ts),
14
10q
(ts),
14
11 11q
prox., 6
9 dist., 10
prox.
1p int., 6q
dist.
2q int., 3q
dist.
10q int.,
12q dist.
6q dist.,
8 dist.
6q dist.;
8q dist.
20,
23p
11, 26 20, 22 20,
22q
14,
25p
24, 25 22, 23
12 2p
prox.
16 1q int. 2q int. 5q prox. 14 14 4q
prox.
4q
prox.
4q
prox.
4q
prox.
4q
prox.
4q
prox.
4q
prox.
(13,
22)
1q (ts),
9
9 prox., 11
int. and
dist., 21
3q prox.,
4p dist., 6q
prox.
1q int., 3q
int. (ts)
4q dist.,
12q prox.,
14q prox.
10q dist.,
18q
prox., 22
10q dist.,
19q
prox., 22
1q int.,
26q,
27p
1q int.,
19, 23
1q
int.,
21,
28p
1q
int.,
21,
28p
1q
int.,
20, 21
1q
int.,
21, 23
1q
int.,
19, 21
14 1p int.,
21
17 prox.,
24
6p prox.,
8p int.
1p int., 3q
int.
2q int., 15q
int.
3q int.,
30
3q int.,
29
23q,
25p
prox.
20, 25 25q,
26p
prox.
24q,
25p
prox.
16,
24p
prox.
26, 28 24, 26
15 12 19 9q 1q dist. 8q dist. 11 11 15 9 17 17 15 15 15
(16,
17)
1q
prox.,
11q
dist.
10 dist., 22 1p dist., 3q
dist.
2p prox.,
2q int., 3q
int.
2q prox.,
10q dist.
19, 20 20, 24 4q
dist.,
16
4q
dist., 10
4q
dist.,
16
4q
dist.,
16
4q
dist.,
25q
4q
dist.,
22
4q
dist.,
20
18 16 1 prox., 23 1q prox.,
5p prox.
2p int., 2q
int., 3q int.
3q prox., 9q
prox.
21 21 17 7 15q
prox.,
15q
prox.
17 27 25
19 1p int.,
3q
prox.
17 dist. 8p dist., 8q
prox.
1p int. (ts) 15q prox.
and dist.
6q int.,
28
6q int.,
26
14,
25p
dist.
18 14,
26p
dist.
14,
25p
dist.
24p
dist.,
24q
18 17
20 1q dist. 11 prox. 4q prox. 1q prox.
and int.
4q int. 10q prox. 10q prox. 1q
prox.
1q
prox.
1q
prox.
1q
prox.
1q
prox.
1q
prox.
1q
prox.
21 4p, 4q
int.
3 dist. 2p dist. 2p int. 2q dist. 18q dist. 19q dist. 5q
dist.
5q dist. 5q
dist.
5q
dist.
5q
dist.
5q
dist.
5q
dist.
23 15 20 7p 1p int. 8q prox. 6q prox.,
23
6q prox.,
23
21,
25q
14, 16 23,
26q
25q,
26q
23 13, 20 13, 29
24 14 14 6p dist. 3q int. (ts) 9q dist. 17 18 11 12 11 11 11 11 11
25 17 1 prox. 2p prox. 2p int., 3q
int.
3q int., 11q
prox.
24 25 28 13 27 27 27 29 27
26 22 25 11 4 16 8q prox. 8q prox. 27q 17 28q 28q 22 30 30
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Neacomys sp. E (NSP-E, 2n = 62/FN = 60)
Neacomys sp. E has 2n = 62/FN = 60 with autosomes
comprising 30 acrocentric pairs; the X chromosome is a
middle-sized acrocentric and the Y chromosome is a
small-sized acrocentric (Fig. 2d). The CH is distributed
at the centromeric region of all autosomes and the X
chromosome. The Y chromosome is almost entirely het-
erochromatic (Additional file 1: Figure S1c).
Thirteen of the 24 chromosomal probes show conserved
synteny (12 autosomal probes plus the X chromosome), in
which eight (HME 2, 3, 15, 18, 19, 24, 25 and 26) hybridize
to whole chromosomes of NSP-E (2, 3, 15, 27, 18, 11, 29
and 30, respectively) and four (HME 4, 12, 20 and 21)
hybridize to parts of other chromosomes (NSP-E 1q distal,
4q proximal, 1q proximal and 5q distal, respectively). The
other 11 autosomal probes give more than one signal in
NSP-E, with ten (HME 1, 5, 6, 7, 8, (9,10), 11, 14, (16,17)
and 23) hybridizing to two chromosomes each; HME (13,
22) shows signals in three chromosomes. Four NSP-E
pairs show association of syntenic blocks to multiple
HME probes (Fig. 3, Table 2).
Neacomys amoenus (NAM, 2n = 64/FN = 68)
The karyotype of Neacomys amoenus has 2n = 64/FN =
68 with autosomes comprising 28 acrocentric pairs and
three small metacentric pairs; the X chromosome is a
middle-sized submetacentric and the Y chromosome is a
small-sized acrocentric (Fig. 2e). CH is distributed at the
centromeric region of all autosomes. The X chromo-
some has a large CH block in the short arm and the Y
chromosome is almost entirely heterochromatic (Addi-
tional file 1: Figure S1d).
Thirteen of the 24 chromosomal probes show conserved
synteny (12 autosomal probes plus the X chromosome), in
which eight (HME 2, 3, 15, 18, 19, 24, 25 and 26) hybridize
to whole chromosomes of NAM (2, 3, 15, 25, 17, 11, 27
and 30, respectively) and four (HME 4, 12, 20 and 21)
hybridize to parts of other chromosomes (NAM 1q distal,
4q proximal, 1q proximal and 5q distal, respectively). The
other 11 autosomal probes show more than one signal in
NAM, with nine (HME 1, 6, 7, 8, (9,10), 11, 14, (16,17)
and 23) hybridizing to two chromosomes each; HME 5
and (13,22) show signals in three chromosomes each. Four
NAM pairs show association of syntenic blocks to multi-
ple HME probes (Fig. 3, Table 2).
Chromosomal phylogeny
The comparative analysis of 15 karyotypes from 14 spe-
cies hybridized with HME whole-chromosome probes
[10] generated 56 non-additive multi-state chromosomal
characters (Additional file 2: Table S1), which were con-
verted into a matrix (Additional file 3: Table S2) and
submitted to parsimony analysis. Characters and charac-
ter states are detailed in the Additional file 5.
Both heuristic (PAUP) and exhaustive (T.N.T.) analysis
recovered the same phylogenetic relationships with dis-
tinct support values (bootstrap; Fig. 4). From PAUP analy-
sis the most parsimonious tree was obtained with
consistency index 0.691, retention index 0.764, and homo-
plasy index 0.308; from T.N.T. analysis the implemented
algorithm was FUSE and retrieved a best score of 94 in a
single tree from a total of 95, 636, 532 rearrangements.
The Sigmodontinae subfamily (Fig. 4, node A) showed an
initial branching in two reciprocally monophyletic clades,
representing the tribes Akodontini (Fig. 4, node B) and
Oryzomyini (Fig. 4, node C), both with good reliability
and synapomorphies reinforcing the branches. The mono-
phyly of Neacomys was confirmed with bootstrap values
of 84% for PAUP analysis and 75% for T.N.T. analysis,
and four chromosome signatures (Fig. 4, node D). We
recovered a polytomy with no definition among the
branches that lead to NSP-B, NSP-E, and the clade com-
posed of NPA, NSP-A, NSP-C and NSP-D. Results are
discussed using data retrieved by T.N.T.
Discussion
New cytogenetic and distribution data for Neacomys
Neacomys sp. C and D were first described as “Neacomys
sp.”, for Marabá and Chaves (Marajó Island) populations,
respectively [5]. The samples of Neacomys sp. D from
Afuá, Marajó Island (Fig. 1, locality 2) present the same
karyotype as samples from the Chaves population (2n =
58/FN = 70) [5]. We named the specimens from Marabá
(2n = 58/FN = 64) as Neacomys sp. C, and those from
Afuá/Chaves as Neacomys sp. D, to differentiate their
karyotypes. The two karyotypes are similar to Neacomys
sp. A (2n = 58/FN = 68) [7], since they share the same
diploid number (2n = 58), with variations in the FN.
However, our comparative analyses reveal the differences
in sections below (see Complex chromosomal evolution
Table 2 Chromosomal homology among species hybridized with HME whole chromosome probes (Continued)
HME CLA TNI AMO ASP NLA OCA-PA OCA-RJ NSP-A NSP-B NSP-C NSP-D NPA NSP-E NAM
X X X X (Xq) X X Xq Xq Xq X Xq Xq X Xq Xq
Total 40
signs
36 signs 38 signs 45 signs 40 signs 38 signs 38 signs 40
signs
39
signs
39
signs
39
signs
37
signs
37
signs
38
signs
p Short arm, q Long arm, prox Proximal, int Interstitial, dist Distal, ts Two segments, HME Hylaeamys megacephalus, CLA Cerradomys langguthi [11], TNI Thaptomys
nigrita, AMO Akodon montensis [22], ASP Akodon sp., NLA Necromys lasiurus [23], OCA-PA O. catherinae-Pará, OCA-RJ O. catherinae-Rio de Janeiro [24], NSP-A
Neacomys sp. A, NSP-B Neacomys sp. B [7], NSP-C Neacomys sp. C, NSP-D Neacomys sp. D, NPA N. paracou, NSP-E Neacomys sp. E, and NAM N. amoenus
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in Neacomys, and on Additional file 4: Table S3 and
Additional file 6: Figure S2).
Neacomys from Vila Rica (Mato Grosso state, Brazil)
has a new cytotype (2n = 58/FN = 66) [8]. The molecular
phylogeny (Cytb sequences) [8] showed that the Vila
Rica samples belonged to the “Marabá clade”, that
corresponds to samples of NSP-C, and proposed that
the differences between the two FN (66 and 64) are due
to pericentric inversions.
We also described a new cytotype with a different FN for
N. paracou (2n = 56/FN = 64), distinct from those defined
before (2n = 56/FN = 62, 66) [5]. The three karyotypes of N.
Fig. 2 G-banding with homologies revealed by Hylaeamys megacephalus (HME) probes [11]. a Neacomys sp. C (NSP-C, 2n = 58/FN = 64); b Neacomys
sp. D (NSP-D, 2n = 58/FN = 70); c N. paracou (NPA, 2n = 56/FN= 64); d Neacomys sp. E (NSP-E, 2n = 62/FN = 60); e N. amoenus (NAM, 2n = 64/FN = 68).
(*) Indicates centromere. (H) Indicates large block of constitutive heterochromatin
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paracou differ by the number of one-armed and bi-armed
chromosomes, probably due to two pericentric inversions.
Our samples of N. paracou were collected in Mazagão
(Amapá state, Brazil; Fig. 1, locality 4), which is outside the
known distribution for N. paracou [3], thus extending its
distribution to the southeast of Amapá state.
Recently, a taxonomic revision of Neacomys spinosus
(2n = 64/FN = 68) was carried out using molecular (Cytb)
and morphological data [6]. Three species were recog-
nized: N. spinosus (sensu strictu), N. amoenus, and N.
vargasllosai. Among them, only N. amoenus occurs in
Brazil (from eastern Ecuador and northern Peru to cen-
tral western Brazil and Bolivia). Since the karyotyped
samples of the N. spinosus complex were from Brazilian
localities [2], the 2n = 64/FN = 68 karyotype must be
assigned to N. amoenus, which means that there is no
cytogenetic data for N. spinosus at the present time.
The karyotype of Neacomys sp. E (2n = 62/FN = 60)
was similar to that described for N. dubosti (2n = 62) in
a previous work that provided the diploid number but
not showing the karyotype for this taxon [3]. Another
karyotype for N. dubosti (2n = 64/FN = 68) was also
described in the literature [5]. Comparative analysis of
classic banding patterns revealed that the difference
between N. dubosti [5] and Neacomys sp. E is probably
due to fusion/fission events. Although the two are kar-
yotypically similar our sample was collected in Santa
Bárbara (Pará state, Brazil; Fig. 1, locality 5), while the
known distribution for N. dubosti is Suriname, French
Guyana and north of Amapá state (Brazil) [3–5]. More-
over, our taxonomic identification showed that NSP-E
does not correspond to any other valid species
described to date for Neacomys. Thus, the karyotypic
similarity may reflect a convergent evolutionary pro-
cess, or these taxa may share a common ancestor that
diverged recently.
A better delineation of the taxonomic status, distribu-
tion and diversity will be possible only after a taxonomic
review of members of the genus, including samples from
eastern Amazonia.
Complex chromosomal evolution in Neacomys
The comparative chromosome painting analyses among
NSP-A (2n = 54/FN = 66), NSP-B (2n = 58/FN = 68) [7],
NSP-C (2n = 58/FN = 64), NSP-D (2n = 58/FN = 70), NPA
(2n = 56/FN = 64), NSP-E (2n = 62/FN = 60), and NAM
(2n = 64/FN = 68) karyotypes allowed us to track the
distribution of homologous regions and determine the
chromosomal evolution of this group. These analyses
show that the chromosomal diversity found is due to 17
fusion/fission events and 1 translocation, pericentric
inversions on four syntenic blocks, and six syntenic auto-
somal blocks with CH amplification/deletion, plus the X
chromosome (Additional file 4: Table S3; Additional file 6:
Figure S2).
Only four syntenic blocks were found to be stable,
with no detectable rearrangement among species of
Neacomys (HME 8, HME 6, HME 15, and HME 24). Of
them, blocks HME 15 and HME 24 were preserved in
other karyotypes from the tribes Akodontini and Oryzo-
myini (with the exception of AMO, ASP and NLA),
while HME 8 and HME 6 were involved in distinct rear-
rangements in different species.
The data above corroborate the evolutionary pattern
described for rodents [25], with fusion/fission events as
the most common chromosomal rearrangements, fol-
lowed by pericentric inversions, and these events are
considered as a well-established mode of rapid specia-
tion. The roles of different chromosomal rearrangements
in the speciation process have been discussed in the lit-
erature since the comparison of rat and mouse genomes
[25]. These studies revealed that there can be numerous
inversions inside conserved blocks, suggesting that these
events may have played a leading role in the genomic
reorganization of rodents [25].
Although variation in the number of CH blocks was
found in Neacomys karyotypes, which present bi-armed
chromosomes with entirely heterochromatic arms (e.g.,
NSP-A, NSP-C and NSP-D), this is a frequent event in
rodents and is the main cause of the variability of sex
chromosome morphology [26, 27]. There is no evidence
Fig. 3 Chromosomal associations in species of Neacomys. Numbers on right correspond to homologies revealed by Hylaeamys megacephalus
(HME) probes [11]. Abbreviations and numbers below correspond to the chromosomal pair from each species that show the respective
chromosomal association. (*) Indicates centromere. Legend: Neacomys sp. C (NSP-C), Neacomys sp. D (NSP-D), N. paracou (NPA), Neacomys sp. E
(NSP-E), and N. amoenus (NAM)
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that such variation is involved in speciation [28], since
this kind of structural change does not act as a postzygo-
tic isolating mechanism, or generate deleterious meiotic
products that could reduce fertility. Thus, our findings
are consistent with the idea that the karyotypes obtained
from the Marabá and Marajó Island populations (NSP-C
and NSP-D, respectively) belong to the same species and
exhibit regional chromosome variation [5]. This high
karyotypic reorganization is characteristic of Myomor-
pha rodents [26] with a few exceptions [29].
We note that the rearrangements among the seven
karyotypes from six species of Neacomys are not ran-
domly distributed. In fact, Bailey et al. [30] proposed that
there are hotspots for chromosomal rearrangements that
usually involve repetitive sequences grouped in hetero-
chromatin. The probes HME 5, 11, 14, 19, 23 and 26 are
involved in almost half (NSP-A, NSP-C, NSP-D, NPA)
or more than half (NSP-B, NSP-E, NAM) of the chro-
mosomes of Neacomys karyotypes, in many complex
rearrangements like fusion/fission, translocation, CH
amplification/deletion and pericentric inversion (Addi-
tional file 4: Table S3. Additional file 6: Figure S2).
Despite the karyotypic similarity among N. minutus
(2n = 35–36/FN = 40), N. musseri (2n = 34/FN = 64–68) [2],
N. rosalindae (2n = 48/FN= 50) and N. macedoruizi (2n =
28/FN = 36) [9], we cannot assume that the members of
this low-2n group must share chromosomal associations
with each other, or with other species of Neacomys.
Our chromosome painting analysis of two species of
Proechimys with comparable 2n and karyotypes com-
posed mostly of bi-armed chromosomes (P. roberti with
2n = 30/FN = 54 and P. goeldii with 2n = 24♀25♂/FN =
Fig. 4 Most parsimonious tree based on matrix of chromosomal characters in TNI, AMO, ASP, NLA (outgroup), HME, CLA, OCA-PA, OCA-RJ, NSP-A,
NSP-B, NSP-C, NSP-D, NPA, NSP-E and NAM karyotypes. Karyotype abbreviations as in Table 2. Numbers above branches are maximum parsimony
bootstrap values analyzed on PAUP (left) and on T.N.T. (right); below are the chromosomal signatures for each node: Node A (Sigmodontinae
subfamily), node B (Akodontini tribe), node C (Oryzomyini tribe), and node D (Neacomys genus). The analysis was carried out using PAUP and
T.N.T. software packages. Only values above 50% are shown. Inside the box is the ideogram of HME karyotype, as assessed based on HME probes
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42) suggest that multiple translocations largely account
for the karyotypic difference, with full preservation of
only three whole chromosomes [31]. Thus, an investiga-
tion of the genomes of N. minutus, N. musseri [2], N.
rosalindae and N. macedoruizi [9] could help reveal
whether the signatures detected in the present study (see
Phylogenetic relationships and chromosomal signatures)
are maintained in these taxa despite the drastic 2n
decrease, or whether they are exclusive for the high-2n
group (from 54 to 64). The consolidation of this data
could improve our understanding of the chromosomal
evolution of Neacomys and potentially facilitate the
reconstruction of its hypothetical ancestral karyotype.
Moreover, given that the resolution of chromosome
painting is limited and peri/paracentric inversions and
reciprocal translocations are difficult to detect, the chro-
mosome evolution in Neacomys may be more complex
than currently thought, and could involve more events
than those identified in the present study.
Phylogenetic relationships and chromosomal signatures
The phylogenetic analysis using chromosomal data
reflects the molecular relationships of the Akodontini
and Oryzomyini tribes [32] (Fig. 4). We corroborate the
ancestral traits previously proposed for the Sigmodonti-
nae subfamily (Node A, Fig. 4) [7, 23]: HME 7/(9,10), 1/
12, 6/21, 11/(16,17), 5/(16,17), 15, 24 and 26. We added
HME 8, since it is shared by all Akodontini, as well as
HME and OCA (Oryzomyini).
Concerning the Akodontini tribe, TNI was the sister
to the other species, followed by NLA, and a clade was
comprised of the species of Akodon (AMO +ASP). All
members of the Akodontini tribe exhibited the synapo-
morphies HME 3/25 and 18/25 (Node B, Fig. 4). TNI
presented the HME 14/19 association as an autapomor-
phy, while the clade formed by NLA and AMO+ASP
preserved the syntenic blocks, HME 4/11/(16,17) and 2/
18, which are chromosomal signatures for this clade.
The relationships within the clade formed by the Ory-
zomyini species are similar to those recovered in the
molecular analysis [32], and all Oryzomyini species pre-
sented the signatures previously proposed [7]: HME 8a,
8b, 18, 25 (Node C, Fig. 4). The main difference is
related to the position of NPA: In the molecular analysis
[7] NPA is the sister species for all Neacomys, whereas
in the cytogenetics phylogeny, this position is occupied
by NAM and NPA is the sister species only of the clade
“NSP-A and NSP-C+NSP-D”. This difference may be
consequence of the sampling, since NPA clearly exhibits
high genetic variability [13]. This species occupies a
large geographic distribution and varies in its haplotypes
[13] and chromosomes [5]. Better sampling of NPA, on
both the molecular and karyotypic levels, may allow
researchers to resolve this discrepancy. Alternatively,
there may have been a Long Branch Attraction (LBA)
involving NPS-E and NPS-B, since they show rapid kar-
yotypic evolution.
The chromosomal topology analysis recovered the
monophyly of Neacomys, with all species included in a
polytomy. We compared our chromosomal topology
with the previous molecular phylogeny (Cytb and COI)
[7], which had included the three undescribed species
(NSP-A, NSP-B and NSP-C + NSP-D).
Although the lack of more phylogenetic signals due to
the great similarity among Neacomys karyotypes, and the
moderate resolution of the chromosomal tree, both
topologies (molecular and chromosomal) recovered the
clade “NSP-A and NSP-C+NSP-D” as the most recent
divergent branch, supported by the signatures HME 19/
14/23 and 26/(13,22). All Neacomys karyotypes exhibit
the synapomorphic signatures (Node D, Fig. 4) proposed
[7]: (HME 20/(13,22)/4, 6a/21, (9,10)/7/(9,10) and 12/
(16,17)). The entirety of HME 8 is an ancestral trait in
Sigmodontinae (Node A, Fig. 4), where it corresponds to
MMU 9 [23]. In Neacomys, however, HME 8 is split into
two blocks, 8a and 8b. This is also found in CLA, prob-
ably reflecting a homoplasy. HME 6/21 is also an ances-
tral trait in Sigmodontinae (Node A, Fig. 4), where it
corresponds to MMU 2 [23]. In Neacomys there was a
fission in the HME 6 portion, originating HME 6a/21
and HME 6b as an independent pair.
Concerning the phylogenetic position of species of
Neacomys in the molecular topology [7] and the chro-
mosomal signatures, we noted that NPA presents two
Sigmodontinae plesiomorphic characters (HME 11/16
and 19/14/19); however, there are alterations in the
chromosomal morphology of both associations (prob-
ably due to inversions or centromeric repositioning,
which are absent in the other karyotypes of the genus.
However, NSP-A and NSP-C + NSP-D exhibit a differ-
ent chromosome form (HME 19/14/23). We propose
that this signature (HME 19/14/19) is present in the
ancestral species of the genus, maintained in NPA,
derived in NSP-A, NSP-C, and NSP-D (HME 19/14/
23), while it was lost in intermediary branches (NAM,
NSP-B, and NSP-E).
Another ancestral trait observed is the chromosomal
association HME 1/12, present as a derived form in
NSP-B (HME 1/12/(16,17)), while the other karyotypes
of Neacomys exhibit HME 12/(16,17). The karyotype of
this group was shaped by multiple fusion/fission events
that occurred during its evolution [5]. Thus, HME 1/12/
(16,17) was probably present in the ancestral karyotype
of Neacomys, with the HME 1 segment becoming disso-
ciated from the syntenic block during diversification
events of the genus, and being maintained only in NSP-
B (2n = 54). NSP-A and NSP-C +NSP-D exhibit one
ancestral trait for the Sigmodontinae (HME 26) that is
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changed by the fusion (HME (13,22)/26), which is a sig-
nature for these two species.
In conclusion, based on the classic banding and com-
parative chromosome painting results, we observe that
the karyotypic divergence among species of Neacomys
followed the phylogenetic relationship, as NPA retained
some ancestral traits from the subfamily, while NSP-A,
NSP-B and NSP-C + NSP-D shared other synapo-
morphic characters. This pattern was also observed in
many taxonomic groups, with a few exceptions [16].
Conclusions
We describe new karyotypes and distribution areas for
species of Neacomys from eastern Amazon and detect,
through chromosome painting, that multiple fusion/fis-
sion events are the main cause of the karyotypic diversity
in this group with high diploid numbers, followed by
pericentric inversions and amplification/deletion of CH.
Besides, our chromosomal phylogeny recovered the
monophyly of Neacomys, and demonstrated the synapo-
morphies of the genus (HME 6a/21, 6b, 8a, 8b, (9,10)/
7b/(9,10), 12/(16,17), 20/(13,22)/4).
Methods
Sampling
In a previous publication [5] we described the classic
cytogenetic bandings for two new karyotypes from a
Neacomys taxon that we called “Neacomys sp.”. In the
present work we made chromosome painting in this
taxon. However, as the two karyotypes are different (see
Results and Discussion), here we are calling them “Neac-
omys sp. C” and “Neacomys sp. D”. We studied the kar-
yotypes of five Neacomys sp. C (three males and two
females) from Marabá, Pará state, Brazil (Fig. 1, locality
1); 10 Neacomys sp. D, five of which (three males and
two females) from Chaves town, Marajo island, Para
state, Brazil (Fig. 1, locality 3), and five (three males and
two females) from Afuá town (Fig. 1, locality 2), a differ-
ent locality in Marajo Island that had not sampled
before. Also we studied three specimens of N. paracou
(two males and one female) from Mazagão municipality
(Fig. 1, locality 4), Amapá state, Brazil; one specimen
(male) of Neacomys sp. E from Santa Bárbara municipal-
ity (Fig. 1, locality 5), Pará state, Brazil; and six speci-
mens of N. amoenus (two males and four females) from
Alta Floresta municipality (Fig. 1, locality 6), Mato
Grosso state, Brazil.
The samples collections were made using pitfall traps
[33]. Pitfall trap lines were distributed in three plots of
each locality (Table 1, Fig. 1). In each plot, two traps
lines were set up using six 60-l buckets set at intervals of
10 m. The traps were checked early in the morning for
eight consecutive days. The specimens were deposited at
the zoological collections of Museu de Zoologia da
Universidade Federal do Pará (UFPA), Belém, Pará;
Museu Paraense Emílio Goeldi (MPEG), Belém, Pará;
Laboratório de Mamíferos, Instituto de Pesquisas Cientí-
ficas e Tecnológicas do Estado do Amapá (IEPA),
Macapá, Amapá; and Universidade Federal de Mato
Grosso (UFMT), Cuiabá, Mato Grosso. All institutions
are located in Brazil.
Cytogenetics
The metaphasic chromosomal samples were acquired
from bone marrow extraction [34] and by fibroblast cell
culture made from skin biopsy, established at Centro de
Estudos Avançados da Biodiversidade, Laboratório de
Citogenética (ICB, UFPa, Brazil). G-banding was made
following Sumner et al. [35], and C-banding was per-
formed following Sumner [36]. C-banding was per-
formed on G-banded metaphases for the correct
chromosomal assignment. Whole chromosome probes
of HME [11] were used for FISH studies, with three of
the 24 HME probes corresponding to two chromosome
pairs each (HME (9,10), (13,22), and (16,17)). We used
sequential DAPI staining and converted the DAPI stain-
ing in G-band pattern for the correct assignment of the
hybridized chromosomes. Chromosome classification
was established according to Levan et al. [37]. Digital
images were obtained by Nis-Elements software and
Nikon H550S microscopy. The final edition of images
was made on Adobe Photoshop CS6.
Phylogenetic analysis
The Maximum Parsimony (MP) phylogenetic analysis was
made using PAUP program (Phylogenetic Analysis Using
Parsimony) version 4.0a159 [38] and T.N.T. (“Tree ana-
lyses Using New Technologies”) version 1.1 [39]. Branch
support values were calculated with 1000 bootstrap repli-
cates for both analyses. The heuristic search was made
using Tree Bisection Reconnection (TBR) in PAUP. An
exhaustive search was made using T.N.T.; the Fuse algo-
rithmic was used to examine a total of 95,636,532 rearran-
gements. A list of characters and character states was
created and converted into a non-additive (unordered)
multi-state character matrix on Mesquite program version
3.10 [40]. The chosen non-additive multi-state characters
were chromosomal morphology, number and syntenic
blocks based on HME probes hybridized to metaphases of
Neacomys sp. C (NSP-C), Neacomys sp. D (NSP-D), Neac-
omys sp. E (NSP-E), N. paracou (NPA), N. amoenus
(NAM) (present study), and comparing with species from
previous studies: Neacomys sp. A (NSP-A), Neacomys sp.
B (NSP-B) [7], Cerradomys langguthi (CLA) [11], Thapt-
omys nigrita (TNI), Akodon montensis (AMO) [22], Ako-
don sp. (ASP), Necromys lasiurus (NLA) [23], Oecomys
catherinae-Pará (OCA-PA), and O. catherinae-Rio de
Janeiro (OCA-RJ) [24].
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We did not put weight on the characters since we can-
not precisely determine the probability of each rearrange-
ment. Also, the characters are used as qualitative traits
and not quantitative, as they are rare events with strong
phylogenetic signals [41]. The karyotypes of TNI, AMO
[22], ASP and NLA [23] were used as outgroups since they
belong to the Akodontini tribe, a sister taxon to the Ory-
zomyini tribe, where Neacomys and the other genera
belong. Both tribes belong to the Sigmodontinae subfam-
ily. The tree was displayed and edited in Figtree program
version 1.4.2 (http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/).
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additive multi-state character employed in the Maximum Parsimony
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Additional file 4: Table S3. Chromosomal rearrangements among
seven karyotypes of six Neacomys species, based on chromosome
painting with Hylaeamys megacephalus probes (HME) [10].
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Additional file 6: Figure S2. Ideograms showing the rearrangements
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